
The T-BAR UP™ provides ambient uplight 
while only extending 2” below the ceiling plane.

The first indirect lighting product of its kind, the T-BAR UP is ideal 
for open-office plans and other spaces where a sleek modern 
design is desired. The low profile of the T-BAR UP enhances the 
interior architecture while also conserving ceiling plenum space.  
With built-in shielding for maximum light reflectance into a room, 
the T-BAR UP can be installed simply by replacing the cross tees in 
a suspended grid ceiling. Its unique design reduces direct lighting 
glare providing a great solution to help meet the luminance 
requirement for LEED V4 and WELL Standard. 

JLC-Tech was founded in 2010 with one singular vision: 
to create unique and useful LED lighting fixtures. Our flagship 
product, the T-BAR LED™, is the manifestation of our mission 
and dedication. JLC-Tech designs and manufactures the only 
patented lighting products that replace the grid in a suspended 
ceiling system.
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Product Feature
√   Low profile design

Customer Benefit
√  No plenum occupancy 

(The T-BAR LED product line is protected under the following patents: Patent No. 8,177,385; 9,879,850. Additional patents are pending.)

√   2-in-1 T-Grid & LED light

√   Snap-in installation

√   Flexible design layouts

√   Built-in shielding for maximum    
     light reflectance

√   Designed for long life

√  Optimized acoustic levels 

√  Reduced installation costs

√  Optimum light design

√  More even illumination

√  Backed by 5-year warranty (L80>61,000 Hrs.)

JLC-Tech creates the only patented 
lighting products that replace the grid 

in a suspended ceiling system.

√  Helps meet the luminance requirement 
     for LEED V4 and WELL Standard

√  An indirect lighting design to   
    maximize light reflectance and 
    reduce direct lighting glare

LED lighting 
compartment

Typical ceiling tile

Indirect light spread

Patent No. 8,177,385; 9,879,850. Additional patents are pending.
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